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Stunner Acoustic
Timeflies

I play with Capo on the 4th fret

The strumming pattern I used was DDU UDU and then i just strummed down for the
rap verse

I completely guessed on the chord names so here are the finger placements:

G [320033]
Cadd9 [032033]
Em7 [022033]
D [XX232]

INTRO: G Cadd9 Em7 D

G                        Cadd9                     Em7          D
 I see the way you movin baby and it make me wanna say

G                         Cadd9                  Em7          D
You look like a good time wanna get you home and play

G                     Cadd9                       Em7          D
 So come on over here I can make your dreams come true

G                       Cadd9                Em7          D
 There aint nobody else baby its just me and you

Em7         Cadd9           G                     D
  I know that, you got that, something that I want

Em7          Cadd9            G                  D
  Look so fine, girl its time, that we turn it on

G Cadd9 Em7 D
Yeah, ahha, baby you a stunner

G                           Cadd9
 The way you work it on the floor

Em7                           D
 Im thinkin you should be my girl for the summer

G                            Cadd9
 You know you got me wanting more



Em7                  D
 Im goin crazy cause baby you a stunner

G                   Cadd9                           Em7          D
 I love the way you lookin girl you aint even gotta try

G                Cadd9                      Em7          D
 Carousel up and down let me take you for a ride

G                          Cadd9                         Em7          D
 Its gettin hot in here and I can feel your body burning up

G                           Cadd9             Em7            D
 I know the way you like it so tonight girl Imma make it rough

Em7         Cadd9          G                    D
 I know that, you got that, something that I want

Em7          Cadd9           G                 D
 Look so fine, girl its time, that we turn it on

G                           Cadd9
 The way you work it on the floor

Em7                          D
 Im thinkin you should be my girl for the summer

G                            Cadd9
 You know you got me wanting more

Em7                  D
 Im goin crazy cause baby you a stunner

G Cadd9 Em7 D

G                    Cadd9
Club flow lights low place about to blow like nitro

Em7                                                D
And the way that you workin that body got me thinkin this hottie is someone that
I 
really might like so

G                                  Cadd9
I go and spit my game and now shes askin whats my name (its Cal)



Em7                             D
Well I think I wanna, time to investigate under covers that number one stunner

G                                          Cadd9
Baby lets lift off, its about time that we shipped off and you stripped off

Em7                                               D
I live the life of a daddy mac shits about to get criss crossed

G                                   Cadd9
Your wish is my command, whatever it is that you demand

                   Em7                                       D
Girl Imma have you flyin so high that you wont be cleared to land

G                        Cadd9                     Em7          D
 I see the way you movin baby and it make me wanna say

G                         Cadd9                   Em7          D
 You look like a good time wanna get you home and play

G                           Cadd9
 The way you work it on the floor

Em7                          D
 Im thinkin you should be my girl for the summer

G                            Cadd9
 You know you got me wanting more

Em7                  D
 Im goin crazy cause baby you a stunner

G                 Cadd9
Stunner, stunner, baby you a stunner

Em7               D
Stunner, stunner, baby you a stunner

G                 Cadd9
Stunner, stunner, baby you a stunner

Em7                  D
Im going crazy cause baby you a stunner

G Cadd9 Em7 D G


